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Abstract
CoFe Prussian Blue Analogues (PBAs) are well-known for their magnetic bistability
tuned by external stimuli.1,2 The photo-switching properties are due to the electron
transfer from CoIIILS-NC-Fe
II
LS to Co
II
HS-NC-Fe
III
LS linkage, accompanied by the spin change
of the Co ions (HS stands for high spin, LS for low spin). In this work, we have inves-
tigated 100 nm particles of the Rb2Co4[Fe(CN)6]3.3 · 11 H2O PBA (named RbCoFe).
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The photo-excited state of the PBAs was reached by red laser excitation (λ = 635 nm)
and observed by X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) and X-ray magnetic circular
dichroism (XMCD) that are element specific probes. The XMCD measurements at
the Co and Fe L2,3 edges, probing the magnetic 3d orbitals, have provided a direct
evidence of the antiferromagnetic interaction between the CoIIHS and the Fe
III
LS ions be-
longing to the core of the particles, thus confirming the previously published, though
indirect XMCD measurements at K edges.3 Due to the surface sensitivity of XMCD at
the L2,3 edges, the magnetic properties of the particle surface have also been revealed.
Surface CoIIHS-Fe
III
LS pairs exhibit a weak ferromagnetic interaction. Thus, the magnetic
structure of the photomagnetic RbCoFe 100 nm particles can be described as a fer-
rimagnetic core surrounded by a ferromagnetic shell. This finding brings new insights
into the understanding of the complex magnetic properties of photo-excited RbCoFe
and show that the surface can have different magnetic behavior than the core. This
should impact the nature of magnetic coupling in nanoparticles of CoFe PBA where
surface effect will dominate.
Introduction
Prussian blue Analogues (PBAs) based on Co and Fe ions, named CoFe PBAs, are well-
known for their bi-stable physical properties tuned by external stimuli.1,2 The discovery of
photo-induced magnetization in the K0.2Co1.4[Fe(CN)6] · 6.9 H2O PBA by Sato et al.4 has
opened a new field of research towards the rational design of tridimensional coordination
network PBA magnets (based on Co and Fe ions,1,4 Mn and Fe ions,5 Fe and Cr ions,6
Co and Os ions7) and derived cyanide-based molecules1,8–11 exhibiting externally controlled
reversible magnetization. Several CoFe PBAs, of chemical formula AxCoy[Fe(CN)6]z · nH2O,
in which A is an alkali metal ion (K+, Rb+, Na+, Cs+), have been synthesized and in-
vestigated to understand thermal- and photo-induced electronic transitions.2,12–14 Bleuzen
and co-workers have participated in this effort by performing a systematic study of series of
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CoFe PBAs to characterize and control the electron transfer mechanism and the associated
magnetic properties.15–25 These fascinating photomagnetic properties were found to depend
upon the nature and amount of alkali cations inserted in the structure16,17,20,26 and a series
of Rb2Co4-xZnx[Fe(CN)6]3.3 PBAs with different stoichiometries has been studied to explore
the photo-induced metastable state.12,13,23 They also devoted a lot of efforts to the inves-
tigation of the Rb2Co4[Fe(CN)6]3.3 · 11 H2O PBA (called RbCoFe in the following), which
was chosen as a model compound for the study of the photomagnetic effect because it com-
bines a large photomagnetic effect and a reproducible synthesis.3,16,26–28 The ground state of
RbCoFe is mainly composed of CoIIILS–NC–Fe
II
LS diamagnetic pairs.
16,27 The photoswitching
properties are due to the CoIIILS–NC–Fe
II
LS to Co
II
HS–NC–Fe
III
LS photo-induced electron transfer
accompanied by the spin change of the Co ions27 (HS is high spin, LS is low spin, and by
the consecutive lengthening of the Co-to-ligand bonds27 and of the lattice parameter.29
Nevertheless one pertinent question about the nature of the magnetic coupling between
CoII and FeIII ions in the photo-induced state of CoFe PBAs has remained puzzling. Further
investigations of RbCoFe in its metastable photo-excited state by SQUID magnetometry
showed magnetic ordering below a Curie temperature TC ≈ 21 K.13,16,30 Nevertheless, the
determination of the magnetic coupling between the CoII and FeIII metal ions in the photo-
excited state is hampered i) by the incomplete photo-excitation of the compound in the
SQUID magnetometer, which precludes any quantitative determination of the magnetiza-
tion, and ii) by the thermal relaxation of the excited state, which impedes any detection
of the minimum in the temperature dependence of the product of the magnetic suscepti-
bility and temperature. In the non-photomagnetic, alkali-cation-free CoFe PBA, SQUID
magnetic measurements12–14 indicated an antiferromagnetic order below TC . However, Pa-
jerowski et al.31 reported the parallel alignment of CoII and FeIII magnetic moments in a
thermally quenched magnetic state of a CoFe PBA coordination polymer of chemical for-
mula KαCo[Fe(CN)6]β · nD2O. The chemical selectivity of X-ray magnetic circular dichroism
(XMCD), which is based on X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS), makes it the appropriate
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tool to solve this question, since it can directly probe the magnetic moment carried by each
transition metal ion.32,33 Thus, some of us reported an XMCD study at the Fe and Co K
edges of the photo-induced state of RbCoFe and the alkali cation free CoFe PBA.3 XMCD
at the transition metal K edges probes only the orbital magnetization of the 4p electrons, so
that it is certainly not a direct measurement of the spin magnetic moment of the 3d electrons.
By comparing the sign of the XMCD signals at the Fe and Co K edges in the ferrimagnetic
alkali cation free CoFe PBA and in the photo-induced state of RbCoFe,3 it was proposed
that the two magnetic structures are likely to be similar. However, the antiparallel alignment
of the CoII and FeIII magnetic moments had never been directly probed.
Here, we report on the thermally-induced and photo-induced charge transfert in RbCoFe
detected by XAS, coupled to the XMCD results of the CoIIHSFe
III
LS photo-induced state. Both
XAS and XMCD signals have been recorded at Fe and Co L2,3 edges. In a first section,
we present the experimental and theoretical tools that were needed for the present study.
The second section is dedicated to the presentation of the experimental results for which
simulation calculations have been developed. The last section is a discussion of the obtained
results with an emphasis on the Co(II)-Fe(III) magnetic interaction in the metastable, photo-
excited state.
Experimental and theoretical details
Synthesis and characterization
RbCoFe was synthesized using the procedure reported by Bleuzen et al. 16 The sample
was characterized by elemental analysis, X-ray diffraction and Transmission Electron Mi-
croscopy. The particles are regular and homogeneous cubes of 100nm-side (S.I. section I).
Polycrystalline K3[Fe(CN)6] and K4[Fe(CN)6] reference compounds were bought from Merck
company.
The photo-magnetic property was checked by SQUID magnetometry measurements on
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microcrystalline powder.34 The sample was irradiated at 10 K with a red laser diode (λ= 635 nm)
and the field dependence of the magnetization of the RbCoFe photo-excited state was in-
vestigated at 2 K, 5 K and 20 K. The magnetic measurements are reported in Supporting
Information (S.I. section I).
XAS and XMCD measurements.
XAS and XMCD signals were measured at the Fe and Co L2,3 edges on the DEIMOS beamline
at SOLEIL synchrotron (France).35 Two undulators, namely an Apple-II helical undulator
and an EMPHU undulator with different functions, work as the photon sources. The Apple-
II helical undulator delivers a flux of circularly and linearly polarized X-rays in the energy
range 350–2500 eV. It was used for XAS and XMCD measurements. The EMPHU undulator
is built with electromagnets and permanent magnets tailored to deliver circularly polarized
X-rays with a fast switching of the X-ray polarization state (between 1 Hz and 5 Hz). It was
used to record the XMCD detected magnetization curves. The main end station at DEIMOS
beamline consists of the cryogenic magnet CroMag, which can provide a ± 7 T magnetic
induction along the incoming X-ray beam. The sample is attached to a variable temperature
insert that controls the sample temperature between 1.5 K and 370 K.
To compensate for possible errors induced by spurious signals, the XMCD signal was
measured by taking the difference of four XAS spectra recorded for left and right polarized X-
rays with the external magnetic induction B parallel or antiparallel to the direction of the X-
ray propagation vector. By definition, the XMCD signal is given by σXMCD = σ
−−σ+, where
σ− = [σL(B−) + σR(B+)]/2 and σ+ = [σL(B+) + σR(B−)]/2. σL (σR) is the cross-section
with left (right) polarized X-rays, andB+ (B−) the magnetic induction parallel (antiparallel)
to the X-ray propagation vector. With these definitions, a negative XMCD signal at the L3
edge of 3d metals corresponds to a magnetic moment pointing in the same direction as
the external magnetic induction. In the following, XAS refers to σXAS = (σ
− + σ+)/2
and XMCD to σXMCD = σ
− − σ+. The background is subtracted from the XAS spectra
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using two arctangent functions that model the 2p3/2 → continuum and 2p1/2 → continuum
transitions.36 The XAS spectra are then normalized to 1 at the maximum of the L3 edge
and the XMCD signals are normalized in proportion.
RbCoFe was dropcast ed in milli-Q water on a silicon wafer, which was mounted on
a copper sample holder. K3[Fe(CN)6] and K4[Fe(CN)6] polycrystals were grinded and stick
to a conductive carbon tape. All spectra are recorded under UHV conditions in the total
electron yield mode, which results in spectral information arising from the sample surface
(∼ 60% of the signal comes from the top 2 nm). During the measurements, we carefully
checked that RbCoFe remains (i) free from radiation damage from the X-ray beam, (ii)
with no degradation related to the UHV environment and (iii) stable in temperature, as it
undergoes several heating and cooling cycles.
Three kinds of measurements were performed. First, we investigated the photo-induced
electron transfer. Fe and Co L2,3 edges were recorded at 200 K where the compound is
mainly composed of CoIIILSFe
II
LS diamagnetic pairs.
26 Then, the sample was cooled down to
2 K, where it has been irradiated with a red laser (λ = 635nm, P= 20mW) for 5 hours in order
to induce the electron transfer towards the photo-excited state which contains a significant
amount of CoIIHSFe
III
LS pairs. The laser was switched off to acquire XAS and XMCD data in
the photo-excited state. At 2 K the lifetime of the RbCoFe photo-excited state is larger
than a week.22 Second, XMCD-detected magnetization curves were measured as a function
of the applied magnetic induction to determine the nature of the magnetic coupling between
the FeIII and CoII ions. For such measurements, the monochromator is set at the energy of
the maximum intensity (in absolute value) of the XMCD signals. The XMCD intensity is
measured by sweeping the intensity of the external magnetic induction, step by step, between
+6.5 T and -6.5 T and by flipping the circular polarization at each step of induction. Such
XMCD detected magnetization curves were recorded for temperatures ranging between 2 K
and 30 K. Third, Fe and Co L2,3-edges XMCD signals were recorded in the photo-excited
state at lower magnetic induction values (0.45 T and 1.5 T). The reversibility of the photo-
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induced electron transfer process was also checked by measuring X-ray absorption spectra
after complete thermal cycles between 300 K and 4 K.
Ligand Field Multiplet calculations
LFM Theory describes atomic-like ground and excited states, such as those involved in
the L2,3 edges of 3d transition elements in iono-covalent compounds. LFM theory and its
practical implementation for the calculation of XAS spectra are due to the pioneering work
by Theo Thole,37 based on the atomic theory developed by Cowan38 and the ligand field
interactions (i.e., symmetry) described by Butler.39 The calculated XAS within the LFM
theory have already been published for the RbCoFe compound by our groups.27 In the
present work, we used the calculated CoIIHS and Co
III
LS XAS to determine the Co
II
HS/Co
III
LS
ratios. For FeIILS and Fe
III
LS, we used experimental references. Octahedral environments were
considered for Fe and Co ions (see S.I. section IV). The |i〉 initial eigenstates were calculated
for the ground state and all the states populated at finite temperatures in order to determine
the expectation values 〈i|Lz|i〉 and 〈i|Sz|i〉 and then to compute the magnetization curves.
For the FeIIILS ion bonded to a cyanido ligand, a metal to ligand charge transfer model (MLCT
) is employed to account for pi back bonding as described previously.40,41 The initial state of
the 3d5 FeIII ion was taken as a linear combination of the two configurations |2p63d5〉 and
|2p63d4L−〉, where L− stands for one additional electron on a ligand orbital.
Results and detailed analysis
Evidence of the Light-induced metal-to-metal electron transfer
Co and Fe L2,3-edges spectra were recorded at 200 K and at 2 K after 5 hours of laser irradi-
ation in order to characterize the CoIIILSFe
II
LS → CoIIHSFeIIILS electron transfer. The reversibility
of the electron transfer was carefully checked by recording the spectra at both edges along
several temperature cycles such as 200 K→ 4 K → laser irradiation→ 200 K (S.I. section
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III). We monitored the laser-irradiation by measuring Co and Fe L2,3-edges spectra at dif-
ferent time of irradiation (S.I. section II). After 5 hours, we could detect no more changes
and thus concluded that the electron transfer was complete. It is to be noted that ”complete
electron transfer” here means that the photo-excited state of the compound is reached and
it does not imply that all the CoIIILSFe
II
LS pairs of the ground state were photo-excited into
CoIIHSFe
III
LS pairs.
The normalized spectra are shown in Figure 1 and compared with LFM calculated XAS
for CoII/CoIII ion and experimental reference XAS for FeII/FeIII ions (K4[Fe(CN)6] and
K3[Fe(CN)6]). The XAS at 200 K and 2 K after laser excitation are similar to the one
previously obtained by our groups.27 At the Co L3 edge, peaks a’ (775.6 eV), b’ (776.8 eV),
c’ (777.3 eV) and d’ (778.1 eV) are attributed to the CoIIHS XAS, whereas peak e’ (779.8 eV)
comes from the CoIIILS XAS, as can be seen by comparison to the LFM calculation in Figure 1.
CoIIILS and Co
II
HS are both present in the 200 K ground state and the 2 K photo-excited state,
but at 200 K, peak e’ (779.8 eV) is 1.6 times more intense than b’, c’ and d’, which indi-
cates that the RbCoFe ground state contains CoIIILS and Co
II
HS ions. After laser excitation
at 2 K, peak e’ looses ∼70% of its intensity while the intensity of b’, c’ and d’ increases,
which indicate that most of the CoIIILS ions were transformed into Co
II
HS ions in the RbCoFe
photo-excited state. At the Fe L3 edge, from the comparison with reference experimental
spectra (see Figure 1), it is obvious that peak a (705.8 eV) is characteristic of FeIIILS ion.
The other main peaks (b at 709.5 eV, c at 711.1 eV and d at 712.2 eV) come from the
FeIIILS/Fe
II
LS mixture. The 200 K ground state and the 2 K photo-excited state both contain
such a mixture. At 200 K, the low intensity of peak a (∼35% of peak b), when compared
to reference XAS spectra, indicates that the RbCoFe ground state is mainly composed of
FeIILS ions. After laser excitation at 2 K, the intensity of peak a increases (to almost 90%
of peak b) which indicates that most of the FeIILS ions are transformed into Fe
III
LS ions in
the RbCoFe photo-excited state. The changes observed at both edges are fully consistent
with our previous measurements at L2,3 edges on RbCoFe
26–28,42 and they are the genuine
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signature of the photo-induced CoIIILSFe
II
LS → CoIIHSFeIIILS electron transfer.
Figure 1: (Top) Experimental XAS spectra at the Co (left) and Fe (right) L2,3 edges before
laser irradiation at 200 K (red line) and at 2 K after 5 hours laser irradiation (black line).
(Bottom) Left: Calculated XAS spectra at the Co L2,3 edges for octahedral Co
III
LS (orange
line) and CoIIHS (gray line) ions. Right: Experimental XAS spectra at the Fe L2,3 edges for
reference compounds: K4[Fe(CN)6] for Fe
II
LS (orange line) ion and K3[Fe(CN)6] for Fe
III
LS (gray
line) ion.
A quantification of the CoIIILS and Co
II
HS (resp. Fe
III
LS, Fe
II
LS) species in both states was
performed from linear combinations of the calculated reference spectra (resp. reference
experimental spectra) (S.I. section IV). The errors on the percentages obtained from the
fitting procedures are close to ±5 %. For the RbCoFe ground state, the linear combinations
lead to 40 % of FeIIILS and 60 % of Fe
II
LS and, 60 % of Co
II
HS and 40 % of Co
III
LS. For the RbCoFe
photo-excited state, the fit leads to 75 % of FeIIILS and 25 % of Fe
II
LS, and 84 % of Co
II
HS and
16 % of CoIIILS. These percentages for Fe and Co species in the ground and in the photo-
excited states are very close to those that were already determined by XAS at the L2,3
edges for the same compound,26–28 but they are significantly different from those determined
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by spectroscopies performed in transmission mode at K-edges,34 by X-ray diffraction29 or
by magnetometry,17 which probe the whole volume of the sample. The XAS spectra at
the Co and Fe K edges of RbCoFe at 300 K and at 10 K after irradiation are given in
supporting information (S.I. section V) as an example. Such discrepancies between the
results obtained by XAS at the L2,3 edges and by measurements probing the whole sample
volume were already mentioned in previous studies.26–28,42 They were ascribed to the limited
probing depth due to the electron yield detection mode used for L2,3 edges and the associated
important contribution of surface species. The large amount of CoIIHS and Fe
III
LS species in
the ground state of RbCoFe detected by XAS at the L2,3 edges can be linked to the large
amount of CoIIHS species detected by XAS at the Co K edge in the ground state of 5 nm
nanoparticles of RbCoFe with exactly the same chemical composition34,43 and to the high
magnetization value before irradiation in photomagnetic nanoparticles with a comparable
Co/Fe ratio.44 In all these studies the contribution of surface species is enhanced due either
to the detection mode or to a larger surface area to volume ratio, which allow us to conclude
that the CoIIHS and Fe
III
LS supplementary species in the ground state of RbCoFe are surface
species. In the following, we see how the surface affects the magnetic properties.
Magnetic properties of the RbCoFe photo-excited state
In this section, we only describe the results concerning the photo-excited state of RbCoFe,
obtained at 2 K after laser excitation.
XMCD measurements at 6.5 T
We recorded the XMCD signals at the Fe and Co L2,3 edges in a 6.5 T external magnetic
induction in order to get magnetic information on the photo-excited state of RbCoFe. At
6.5 T, the magnetization is expected to be close to saturation. The XAS and XMCD signals
are displayed in Figure 2.
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The Co L2,3 edges XMCD signal is characterized by an intense negative peak (γ’, at
777.3 eV), that reaches 95% of the intensity of the c’ peak of the X-ray absorption spectrum.
The shape and intensity are characteristic of an octahedral CoIIHS ion
45 in PBA. The negative
sign of XMCD indicates that the CoIIHS magnetic moments are oriented parallel to the external
magnetic induction. Taking into account the 84% CoIIHS contribution to XAS (from previous
section), the XMCD intensity at peak γ’ is indeed '113% (=0.95/0.84) of XAS peak c’.
Therefore, the XMCD intensity indicates that CoIIHS ion is close to its magnetic saturation,
as expected from LFM calculation on similar systems.46
At the Fe L2,3 edges, three peaks of similar intensity are observed (peak α at 705.7 eV,
peak β at 709.3 eV and peak γ at 709.9eV). Surprisingly, the shape is quite different from
the one observed for K3[Fe(CN)6] (S.I. Figure S9), although the Fe
III
LS local environment
is expected to be similar to the one in K3[Fe(CN)6] , i.e six cyanido ligands. Peak β is not
present in the K3[Fe(CN)6] XMCD signal and the XMCD intensity is quite small. The XAS
peak a is due to FeIIILS species and does not contain any contribution from Fe
II
LS ions. In the
case of photo-excited RbCoFe, the XMCD intensity at peak α (coming only from FeIIILS) is
≈17 % of XAS peak a whereas, for K3[Fe(CN)6] , it reaches 80 %. As the peaks a and α come
from FeIIILS species only, the small XMCD intensity can not be attributed to the presence of
diamagnetic FeIILS ions in RbCoFe. In addition, the XMCD negative sign at peak α indicates
that the average FeIIILS magnetic moment is parallel to the external induction and therefore
parallel to the CoIIHS magnetic moment. The small intensity of the photo-excited RbCoFe
XMCD signal can be due to: (i) magnetic disorder in the FeIII sub-lattice that could be
caused by surface effect, but it is not supported by the fact that CoII magnetic moments
are fully oriented; (ii) only a small part of the FeIIILS ions would be in antiferromagnetic
interaction with the CoIIHS ions, whereas the majority of Fe
III
LS ions would have their magnetic
moments parallel to the CoIIHS ones. The latter Fe
III
LS ions might thus be paramagnetic or in
ferromagnetic interaction with the CoIIHS ions. This hypothesis is possible if the population
of the two FeIIILS species (with parallel and antiparallel magnetic moments) are close.
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Figure 2: Experimental XAS (black line) and XMCD (red line) spectra at Co (left) and Fe
(right) L2,3 edges at 2 K after a 5 hours laser irradiation.
Element specific magnetization curves
The element specific magnetization curves, corresponding to the magnetic-field dependence
of the opposite of the intensity of the XMCD signal measured at a fixed energy at 2 K, are
reported for CoII and FeIII in Figure 3. The fixed energy is given by the maximum absolute
intensity of the XMCD signal for the Co ions and by the maximum of peak alpha for the Fe
ions.
At the Co L3 edge, the monochomator was set to the energy of peak γ’ (777.3 eV). One
observes a sharp rise of the magnetization in the first 500 mT followed by a linear increase of
magnetization. This monotonous variation indicates that the CoII ions are always magnetized
parallel to the external magnetic induction. Nevertheless the CoII magnetization seems
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Figure 3: XMCD detected magnetization curve for CoII ion (left) and FeIII ion (right) at 2 K
recorded at E = 777.3 eV and E = 705.7 eV respectively.
difficult to saturate in inductions as large as 6.5 T. At the Fe L3 edge, the magnetization
curve was measured at the energy of the maximum of peak α (705.7 eV), that is present for
RbCoFe as well as for K3[Fe(CN)6] . Between 1.5 T and 6.5 T, one observes a linear variation
of the magnetization parallel to the external magnetic induction and between −1.5 T and
+1.5 T, there is a clear inversion of the magnetization showing that the FeIII magnetization is
antiparallel to the external magnetic induction. Firstly, the direct observation of the element
specific magnetization curves shows, without ambiguity, that between −1.5 T and +1.5 T,
the average magnetization for the Co and Fe sub-lattices corresponds to antiferromagnetically
coupled FeIII and CoII ions. The CoII magnetic moment being larger than the FeIII one, it
is parallel to the external magnetic induction. Secondly, the sign change of the resulting
magnetization of the Fe sub-lattice with increasing magnetic induction cannot be due to a
reversal of all magnetic moments carried by the FeIIILS ions when the Zeeman effect becomes
stronger than exchange interaction. Indeed such an effect would give a distinctive signature
on SQUID measurements that has never been observed. Another explanation would stem
from the presence of two sites of FeIIILS ions with parallel and antiparallel magnetizations
to the external magnetic induction, the resulting magnetization being dominated by one
or the other site depending on the strength of the external magnetic induction. Only this
hypothesis is coherent with the complex shape and the small intensity of the XMCD signal
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(see above).
From the literature and as checked by our SQUID magnetic measurements, the Curie
temperature of RbCoFe is 21 K so that we expect that the signature of the ferrimagnetism
will disappear if the temperature is raised from 2 K up to 30 K. We have recorded FeIII and
CoII XMCD detected magnetization curves at T = 2 K, 4 K, 10 K, 20 K and 30 K (reported
in S.I. section VII). As we approach the Curie temperature, the signature of the antiferro-
magnetic phase (i.e. the non-monotonous behavior of the FeIII magnetization curve) tends
to disappear. At 30 K the magnetization curve is almost a straight line with no accident
in the region between ±1.5 T. In Fig. 4, we have reported the slope of the magnetization
curves at B = 0 T as a function of the temperature. For CoII, the slope of the magneti-
zation curves remain positive for all temperature values and decreases when temperature is
increased. The slope of the FeIII magnetization is negative and it decreases in absolute values
when the temperature increases from 2 K to 30 K. Around 20 K, the slope changes sign and
becomes positive. This means that the contribution from the antiferromagnetic part is no
more dominating over the contribution from the paramagnetic or ferromagnetic part.
Figure 4: Slope at B = 0 T for the FeIII ( ) and CoII ( ) magnetization curves as a function
of temperature obtained from XMCD detected magnetization curves (shown in S.I. section
VII, Figure S9).
This series of measurements proves that the antiferromagnetic part is indeed the ordered
phase measured by SQUID and which corresponds to the magnetic behavior of the whole
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sample volume. From the present XMCD investigation, which mainly probes the surface
of the sample, we can propose that RbCoFe in its photo-excited state is built from an
antiferromagnetic part corresponding to the core of the particles, and an extra part corre-
sponding to the surface, where the FeIIILS and Co
II
HS magnetic moments are parallel. Whether
the two ions are non-coupled paramagnetic ions or are in ferromagnetic interaction cannot
be clarified at this point.
In the following, for reader facility, we will refer to AFFeIIILS for the Fe
III
LS ions in antifer-
romagnetic interaction with CoIIHS, and to
P/FFeIIILS for the paramagnetic Fe
III
LS ions either or
not in ferromagnetic interaction with CoIIHS. The presence of two Fe
III
LS sites with opposite
directions of the magnetic moments explain the small FeIIILS XMCD intensity at 6.5 T in the
RbCoFe photo-excited state compared to K3[Fe(CN)6] . Indeed the XMCD signal would
result from the combination of a mainly positive contribution coming from AFFeIIILS and a
mainly negative contribution coming from P/FFeIIILS.
Analysis of the CoIIHS and Fe
III
LS XMCD signals
The FeIII magnetization curve at 2 K (Figure 3) obviously reveals two regimes associated with
the different signs of the XMCD signal, where the antiferromagnetic phase is either domi-
nating or dominated by the paramagnetic/ferromagnetic phase depending on the strength
of the external magnetic induction. To get more information, we have recorded the XMCD
signals for the three following external magnetic inductions:
(i) B1 = 6.5 T, where the Fe
III average magnetization is parallel to the external magnetic
induction (presented in the previous subsection),
(ii) B2 = 1.5 T, where the Fe
III average magnetization is almost zero, and
(iii) B3 = 0.45 T, where the Fe
III average magnetization is antiparallel to the external mag-
netic induction.
At the Co L2,3 edges, since the Co
II magnetic moment is always parallel to the external
magnetic induction, there is no easy way to separate the contributions from the CoII ions
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belonging to the antiferromagnetic core or to the paramagnetic/ferromagnetic surface. We
have recorded the Co L2,3 XMCD signal at B1 = 6.5 T and only B3 = 0.45 T.
Figure 5: (Left) XMCD signals at Co L2,3 edges measured at T = 2 K at B3 = 0.45 T and
B1 = 6.5 T. The signal at 0.45 T is scaled by 2.53 so that γ’ peak superimposes with γ’
peak at 6.5 T. (Right) XMCD signals at Fe L2,3 edges recorded at T = 2 K and B1= 6.5 T
(blue line), B2= 1.5 T (orange line), B3= 0.45 T (green line).
The various XMCD signals at the Fe and Co L2,3 edges are reported in Figure 5. Both
CoII XMCD signals for B1 and B3 have almost the same shape. The Co
II XMCD signal
at B1 is equal to 2.5 times the one at B3, as observed in the Co
II magnetization curve in
Figure 3. This indicates that the CoII ions are in very similar environments, whether they are
present in the antiferromagnetic or in the paramagnetic/ferromagnetic phase, and that the
CoII magnetization is always parallel to the external magnetic induction for both phases. On
the contrary, one observes that the shape of the FeIII XMCD signals varies quite a lot with
the intensity of the induction. For B2 = 1.5 T, the intensity of the XMCD signal is small
but not zero over the whole energy range: at 705.7 eV (maximum of peak α at 6.5 T), where
the magnetization curve was recorded, the intensity of the XMCD signal is close to zero
with a derivative shape of the signal but the intensity of the other peaks is substantial. The
derivative shape of peak α indicates that the FeIII ions are present in at least two different
sites with slightly different environments Peak γ is strongly reduced and remains negative,
even at B3 = 0.45 T. Its intensity decreases much with the induction, since the β/γ ratio
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are approximately 1:2:4 for B1:B2:B3 respectively. This further confirms that peak γ is a
signature of the AFFeIIILS ions. Peaks β and δ are reduced respectively by 0.7 and 0.3 and
remain with the same signs for all inductions; they are the signature of the P/FFeIIILS. Peak
α is the only feature whose sign is reversed at B3 = 0.45 T, and is therefore the strongest
evidence for the existence of an antiferromagnetic coupling between some of the FeIIILS ions
and some of the CoIILS ions.
We used these three XMCD measurements to separate the different FeIII ion sites. In-
formation can be gained on the antiferromagnetic phase from linear combinations of FeIII
XMCD signals at 6.5 T and 0.45 T. The β peak comes from the P/FFeIIILS ions, so that if
the XMCD signals at 0.45 T is scaled for the β features to superimpose, the difference be-
tween the two rescaled XMCD signals gives an XMCD signal for the AFFeIIILS ions, noted[
σAFXMCD
]raw
. Figure 6 (upper panel) shows the rescaled XMCD signals and the
[
σAFXMCD
]raw
difference. The
[
σAFXMCD
]raw
signal is similar to the XMCD signal for K3[Fe(CN)6] but for
an opposite sign (see Figure 6, lower panel). Indeed, this is consistent with the fact that
the AFFeIIILS local environment is expected to be similar to the one in K3[Fe(CN)6]. One
then obtains the paramagnetic/ferromagnetic
[
σ
P/F
XMCD
]raw
contribution by subtracting to
the XMCD signal at 6.5 T the antiferromagnetic signal, scaled by a multiplication factor
to account for the amplitude variation with induction. The obtained
[
σ
P/F
XMCD
]raw
XMCD
signal is similar to the XMCD signal for K3[Fe(CN)6] with the same sign. Detailed extraction
of the AFFeIIILS and
P/FFeIIILS XMCD signals are given in Supporting Information (S.I. section
VIII).
We normalized the obtained
[
σAFXMCD
]raw
and
[
σ
P/F
XMCD
]raw
XMCD signals in order to
define two reference XMCD signals for antiferromagnetic (named σAFXMCD) and paramag-
netic/ferromagnetic FeIIILS ions (named σ
P/F
XMCD), such that at B = 6.5 T, the intensity of
peak α is equal to respectively +0.8 (-0.8) for σAFXMCD (σ
P/F
XMCD) where 0.8 is the intensity
of peak α for K3[Fe(CN)6] at 6.5 T (see Figure 6, lower panel). The procedure to extract
both σAFXMCD and σ
P/F
XMCD signals mainly rests on the idea that when the Fe ions are fully
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Figure 6: (Top) Difference of the two XMCD signals at Fe L2,3 edges (blue line) recorded at
B = 6.5 T and 0.45 T. The XMCD signal at B = 0.45 T is normalized so that peak β super-
impose with the one from the XMCD signal at B = 6.5 T. (Bottom) FeIIILS reference XMCD
signals: σAFXMCD and σ
P/F
XMCD, together with the XMCD signal of K3[Fe(CN)6] measured at
the Fe L2,3 edges at 2 K and 6.5 T.
saturated in either the antiferromagnetic phase or in the paramagnetic/ferromagnetic phase
the magnetic moment per Fe ions (in absolute value) should be almost the same as the one
measured for fully saturated Fe ions in K3[Fe(CN)6]. The σ
AF
XMCD and σ
P/F
XMCD signals have
very close shape with some small differences which indicate that the AFFeIIILS and
P/FFeIIILS
ions have almost the same local environment, close to the one in K3[Fe(CN)6]. The Fe
III
LS
XMCD signal in the RbCoFe photo-excited state at the different magnetic inductions can
be reconstructed by linear combination of σAFXMCD and σ
P/F
XMCD:
σXMCD(B) = c
AF (B) σAFXMCD + c
P/F (B) σ
P/F
XMCD (1)
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Varied linear combinations are presented in Supporting Information (S.I. Figure S10) and
they clearly explain the singular shape of the FeIIILS XMCD signals. Moreover we can repro-
duce the small intensity of the XMCD signal at 6.5 T, compared to the one expected for
a fully saturated XMCD signal for a FeIIILS ion (see section above). The values of c
AF (B)
and cP/F (B) in Eq.1 at the measured external inductions are reported in Figure 7 It is
important to note that because it has been possible to determine σAFXMCD (resp. σ
P/F
XMCD),
the values of the cAF (B) coefficients (resp. cP/F (B) coefficients) are a direct measurement
of the Fe magnetization present in the antiferromagnetic phase (resp. in the paramag-
netic/ferromagnetic phase). At 6.5 T, where the absolute magnetization of AFFeIIILS and
P/FFeIIILS should be equal, the coefficients give the fraction of antiferromagnetic and param-
agnetic/ferromagnetic ions: the population of AFFeIIILS (c
AF (6.5T) = 0.43) is slightly lower
than the P/FFeIIILS one (c
P/F (6.5T) = 0.56) (see S.I Table 1). The close amount of P/FFeIIILS
and AFFeIIILS species, which has been hypothesized above, is experimentally confirmed. The
cAF (B) curve follows the magnetization curve of the AFFeIIILS ions, while the c
P/F (B) curve
follows the magnetization curve of the P/FFeIIILS ions.
Since the σAFXMCD and σ
P/F
XMCD signals have opposite signs, the difference curve c
P/F (B)−
cAF (B) follows the total FeIII XMCD-detected magnetization curve and the sum curve
cP/F (B) + cAF (B) follows the total CoII XMCD-detected magnetization curve. This is
indeed what is observed (S.I. Figure S12). The cAF (B) curve in Figure 7 presents a sharp
rise from 0 to 0.45 T and a very moderate rise between 1.5 T to 6.5 T. This shape is in
agreement with the hypothesis of antiferromagnetic coupling. The cP/F (B) curve presents
also a sharp rise from 0 to 0.45 T and continue to increase significantly after 1.5 T. The large
slope of cP/F (B) at low induction would tend to evidence some ferromagnetic interaction.
To verify this hypothesis, we performed LFM calculations for a FeIIILS in Oh symmetry using
a two configuration MLCT model to account for pi back bonding of the cyanido ligand, as
described elsewhere.40,41 In the Hamiltonian, the effect of the external magnetic induction
and the exchange are described by:
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Figure 7: Coefficients cAF (B) (black line with ) and cP/F (B) (grey line with ) curves
compared with K3[Fe(CN)6] XMCD detected magnetization curve ( ) and with theoreti-
cal magnetization curves calculated with LFM model for FeIIILS ion with exchange magnetic
energies equal to 0 ( ), 0.45 meV ( ) and 1.0 meV ( ).
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H = µB(Lz + g0Sz)Bext + µBg0SzBexch (2)
where µB is the Bohr magneton (µB = 5.78838.10
−5eV/T ), g0 ≈ 2 is the electron Lande´
factor, Bext is the external induction andBexch is the local exchange magnetic field resulting
from the magnetic interaction between the FeIII ion and its CoIIneighbors. From the calcula-
tion of the initial eigenstates (|i〉) for FeIIILS ion, one gets the expectation values 〈Lz〉 = 〈i|Lz|i〉
and 〈Sz〉 = 〈i|Sz|i〉. The total magnetic moment in the |i〉 state is mi = −(〈Lz〉+ 2〈Sz〉)µB.
The magnetic moment at a given temperature T is calculated with a Boltzmann distribu-
tion (see S.I. section IX). The magnetization curves (i.e. the variation of the magnetic
moment with the external induction) were calculated at T = 2 K with different values of
the exchange field (see S.I. S13) for one FeIII ion. For comparison, the calculated magne-
tizations for the AF phase (resp. P/F phase) are multiplied by 0.56 (resp. 0.43) to account
for the repartition of Fe ions between the two phases. Comparison between the cAF (B) and
cP/F (B) curves and the LFM calculated magnetization is shown in Figure 7. The shape of
the cAF (B) curve is well reproduced using an exchange energy of µBg0Bexch ' 1.0 meV
(equivalent to 8.1 cm−1). To reproduce the slope of the cP/F (B), it is necessary to include an
exchange energy µBg0Bexch ' 0.45 meV (equivalent to 3.63 cm−1). The comparison with
the calculation for a paramagnetic Fe ion with no exchange magnetic field as well as with
the experimental curve measured for K3[Fe(CN)6] clearly indicates that the exchange field
for the P/F phase is necessary. This clearly evidences that the FeIIILS ions with the magnetic
moment parallel to the magnetic induction are in ferromagnetic interaction with the CoIIHS
ions.
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Discussion : Probing the CoIIHS-Fe
III
LS magnetic interac-
tion in the photo-excited state
In addition of being an element-selective probe of the electronic structure and the local
magnetic moment, XAS and XMCD at the L2,3 edges of transition metal ions are mainly
sensitive to the sample surface when they are detected in total electron yield (TEY). This was
not the case for most of the techniques that have been used so far to study photomagnetic
CoFe Prussian blue analogues. The TEY detection mode probes the first ≈5 nm below the
surface which corresponds to ≈10 metallic layers along the [001] direction. This is the reason
why the present results allow us to revisit the description of the photomagnetic RbCoFe
Prussian Blue Analogue and especially the description of the sample surface. Given the lack
of information on the exact depth of sample that is probed by X-rays and on the interface
between the two well-defined core and surface parts of the sample, we will not try to give a
quantitative description in terms of number of metallic layers.
The present XMCD study clearly shows that the photo-excited state of RbCoFe con-
tains two different and very well defined FeIIILS sites. Both Fe
III
LS sites differ from each other
1by slightly different structures and very different magnetic behaviors, which allows us to
conclude that they correspond to two well-defined parts of the sample. One part of the
sample exhibits the behavior that was already evidenced by previous studies realized by
techniques probing the whole sample volume. This part of the sample corresponds to the
core of the particles and it is mainly composed of CoIIILSFe
II
LS pairs in its ground state and of
CoIIHSFe
III
LS ones in the photo-excited state. Below the Curie temperature (TC ≈ 21 K), the
exchange interaction between the CoIIHS and Fe
III
LS ions is antiferromagnetic. The largest mag-
netic moments borne by the CoIIHS ions are parallel to the external magnetic induction and
the magnetization of this part of the sample dominates the Fe magnetization curve below
1.5 T. The exchange energy of 1.0 meV (≈ 12 K.kB) evaluated from the LFM calculations
is in the same order of magnitude as the value roughly determined from magnetic measure-
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ments (TC ≈ 21 K). Assuming 1 FeIII ion in interaction with z CoII (1 ≤ z ≤ 6), with a J
exchange coupling constant, we can write g0µBBexch ≈ zJSCoII = 3/2zJ and, making the
same assumption as Goujon and coworkers13 (TC ≈ zJ ), we obtain g0µBBexch/kB ≈ 30 K,
which is in reasonable agreement with the value determined from LFM. We propose to assign
the other well-defined part of the sample to the surface of the particles. Such a surface part
of the sample has only been mentioned so far in some studies of photomagnetic CoFe PBA
nanoparticles.43,44 This surface part of the sample is mainly composed of CoIIHSFe
III
LS pairs in
both the ground state and the metastable excited state. At low temperature, the exchange
interaction between the CoIIHS and Fe
III
LS ions is ferromagnetic. As in the antiferromagnetic
core, the largest magnetic moments borne by the CoIIHS ions are parallel to the external
magnetic induction and the magnetization of this part of the sample dominates the Fe mag-
netization curve above 1.5 T. The exchange energy determined from the LFM calculations
is of 0.45 meV (≈ 5 K.kB).
Thus, at low temperature, the metastable photo-excited state of RbCoFe can be de-
scribed as a ferrimagnetic CoIIHSFe
III
LS core surrounded by a ferromagnetic Co
II
HSFe
III
LS shell
made of some metallic layers. This magnetic core-shell structure of the metastable photo-
excited state can be related to the electronic structure of the metal ions and to the geometry
of the CoIIHSFe
III
LS linkages. Verdaguer et al.
47 applied the orbital models proposed by Hoffman
et al.48 or Kahn et al.49 to foresee Curie temperatures and the nature of the exchange inter-
action in Prussian Blue Analogues. With one t2g singly occupied orbital for the Fe ion and
one t2g and two eg singly occupied orbitals for the Co ion, one can predict a strong compe-
tition between one t2g-t2g pathway, leading to antiferromagnetic interactions, and two t2g-eg
pathways, leading to ferromagnetic interactions. This results in CoFe PBAs either in weak
ferrimagnetism or in weak ferromagnetism. As the exchange interaction is directly linked to
the overlap between the magnetic orbitals, slight structural differences in the geometry of the
Co-NC-Fe linkages would be likely to modify the sign of J . Indeed, the XMCD study clearly
shows that the two Fe sites in the antiferromagnetic phase and in the ferromagnetic phase
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both resemble much the site for Fe in K3[Fe(CN)6]. The strange shape and intensity of the
XMCD signal measured at the Fe L2,3 edges is the consequence of an almost equipartition of
the Fe ions between this two phases. The two slightly different structures are most probably
associated with slightly different geometries of the Co-NC-Fe linkages in the core and in the
shell, which may be the source of the different exchange interactions.
Conclusion
In this work, the photo-excited state of the Rb2Co4[Fe(CN)6]3.3 · 11 H2O PBA was investi-
gated by element specific L2,3 edges XAS and XMCD. The XMCD measurements at the
Co and Fe L2,3 edges, probing the magnetic 3d orbitals, have provided a direct evidence
of the antiferromagnetic interaction between the CoIIHS and the Fe
III
LS ions belonging to the
core of the 100 nm particles. They confirm the previously published results obtained from
XMCD measurements at the Co and Fe K edges, which were only an indirect proof of the
antiferromagnetic interaction. Transition metal K-edge XMCD indeed measures only the
orbital magnetic moment of the 4p electrons and not the spin magnetic moment of the 3d
electrons. Thanks to the surface sensitivity of the L2,3 edges measured in TEY, the magnetic
properties at the surface have also been revealed. Surface species exhibit a peculiar mag-
netic behavior different from that of the core. Indeed, the CoIIHS and Fe
III
LS ions at the surface
are in weak ferromagnetic interaction, probably due to a slightly different geometry of the
Co–NC–Fe linkages at the surface of the particles. Thus, the magnetic structure of the pho-
tomagnetic RbCoFe 100 nm particles can be described as a ferrimagnetic core surrounded
by a ferromagnetic shell. This raises the question of the nature of the magnetic interac-
tion in photomagnetic nanoparticles of CoFe PBA, where surface is expected to strongly
influence the magnetic properties, and also for molecular CoFe PBAs such as the cube,50
the square,8,11,51–54 or the dinuclear55,56 complexes that have been recently synthesized and
where the magnetic exchange paths are strongly reduced compared to the three-dimensionnal
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PBAs.
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